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Sale One - Commencing at 9:30am 

 

Literature 

 

Box containing a large quantity of original 1950/60s 

tractor and machinery decals, warning signs etc. 

Various Fiat agricultural manuals 

Quantity of Ford 1000 series manuals and operators 

books to include Fordson implements spare parts list; 

and Super Major handbook 

Various Lely original manuals and handbooks 

Box containing a large quantity of manuals to include 

Ford Ransomes, Fiat, Fiat Marine etc. 

Box containing a quantity of New Holland and other 

manuals 

Box containing various manuals to include Massey 

Ferguson combine, trailer and baler etc. 

Large quantity of Ferguson manuals to include offset 

disc harrow, disc plough, heavy duty reversible disc 

harrow, trailed disc harrow, universal seed drill, 

linkage winch, earth leveller, amongst others, suitably 

lotted 

Large quantity of Massey Ferguson tractor manuals, 

suitably lotted 

Large quantity of vintage farm machinery and tractor 

handbooks and manuals from leading manufacturers 

from the 1940's through to 1970's, suitably lotted. 

Massey Ferguson 165 operator instruction book 

Ford Console 375 instruction book 

Fordson Major tractor instruction book 

David Brown 1210, 1210 4WD and 1212 instruction 

book 

Ford 5600, 6600 and 7600 instruction book 

Massey Ferguson 34 drill and 30 drill instruction 

books 

Various manuals and handbooks 

Uni Horse sales brochure; Atco rid-on mower 

operator instruction and parts manual; Briggs & 

Stratton engine book; Husquvarna mower instruction 

book; strimmer instruction book 

Vicon four bar power harrow instruction book; Vicon 

Varispreader instruction book x 2 

Perkins 6.345 engine handbook; Perkins L4 

workshop manual, issue 1966; Perkins 6.354 book in 

German 

Massey Ferguson 65 tractor instruction book; Massey 

Ferguson 165 tractor instruction book; Massey 

Ferguson 15 & 20 baler instruction book; Massey 

Ferguson 590 wall chart; Massey Ferguson 165 wall 

chart 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
Please refer to terms and conditions of sale to be 

found at the rear of the catalogue.  
Timing 
Sale One will commence at 9.30am promptly and Sale 
Two at 11.30am, both sales will run concurrently. 
Although the first numbered lot is 485, the list below 
is purely indicative.  Accordingly, please telephone or 
email the auctioneers the day before the sale for a 
better idea regarding timing.  
 
Value Added Tax 
The symbol * after any lot number or description 
indicates that Value Added Tax is payable by the 
buyer on the hammer price.  
 
Buyer’s Premium 
The following buyer’s premium will be added to the 
hammer price:  
Lots up to £200 - 10% plus VAT 
Lots from £201 to £999 - 5% plus VAT 
Lots from £1,000 - 3% plus VAT with a maximum of 
£1,000 plus VAT per lot.  
 
Collection 
There will be Teleporters available for loading on the 
sale day, Sunday 24th May 8am - 12 noon and 
Tuesday 26th May 8am - 4pm, thereafter strictly by 
appointment.  Any lots too large to be loaded by the 
Teleporters are the responsibility of the purchaser.  
All lots must be removed by 4pm Thursday 28th May 
and attention is drawn to Point 26 under the terms 
and conditions at the rear of the catalogue.  
 
Enquiries 
All enquiries to James Durrant, Clarke and Simpson 
0 7 7 7 3  3 5 9 1 3 4 ,  0 1 7 2 8  6 2 1 2 0 0  o r 
jdurrant@clarkeandsimpson.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Live on-line bidding is available via i-bidder.com. Prior 
registration is necessary, please visit www.i-bidder.com 
for more information. 
 
Any purchases made via i-bidder.com shall be subject to 
an administration charge of 3% plus VAT on the  
hammer price.  Please refer to the conditions of sale at 
the rear of this catalogue.   
 



John Deere 24TS instruction book; John Deere 975 

combine parts catalogue; John Deere 342 and 346 

baler instruction book 

International B275 operators manual; International  

B414 operators manual; International 844 and 856 

operators manual 

Peter Standen Solo Beet spare parts book; Peter 

Standen Top Saver brochure; Peter Standen Rapide 

tanker sales brochure 

Fiat 780 spare parts manual; Fiat 780 operators 

manual x 2 

Kidd mounted straw chopper instruction book; 

Stanhay beet drill instruction book and parts list; 

Marconi moisture meter instruction book; 

Dowdeswell DP8 operator and parts book; Twose 

folding rolls instruction book 

1988 Garage service data for all cars; workshop 

manual for Saab 99; workshop manual for Renault 

25; 1977 Ford Fiesta handbook 

Ransomes Norsden Lift-o-matic seed drill instruction 

and seed charts; Farmhand drill instruction book; 

Sperry New Holland disc mower instruction book; 

Nodet DP9 and 12 operators manual; Westmac 

rotatory drum mower instruction book 

Fordson E27N parts book, (45/47); farm tractor 

book, published 1978; David Brown original 25D 

sales brochure; British Leyland 245 tractor operators 

handbook 

4x mower manuals 

4x Fordson tractor books 

5x Implement books 

 

Miscellaneous 

 

4x 6in speed cramps; and 4x 6in heavy duty G 

cramps* 

Professional chisel set and wood carving chisels* 

25 piece drill set and 29 piece drill set* 

170 piece HSS drill set* 

130amp welder* 

240 volt chain saw sharpener* 

300 watt horse clippers* 

Electric sheep shears* 

400 amp starter charger* 

1000 piece crimp kit* 

Three BB guns* 

4x British Forces folding knife* 

Stainless border fork and spade* 

Stainless digging fork and spade* 

Post hole digger and post hole spade* 

Long and short forks* 

2x Professional ground work tool* 

Heavy duty root chopper* 

All steel forced fence spade* 

S & J cross over post hole digger* 

Fibre glass axe and log splitter* 

Mattock and slasher* 

Telescopic ratchet loppers and telescopic hedging 

shears*  

Power pruner lopper and shears* 

Fencing pliers and puller* 

A Knapsack pressure sprayer* 

10x 9in slitting discs and 10x 9in metal cutting discs* 

4x 9in diamond discs* 

2x 12in diamond discs* 

40x 4.5ins steel slitting discs* 

45 piece tap and die set* 

14lb sledge hammer* 

4x levels* 

24in and 30in bolt croppers* 

Heavy duty rivet gun* 

28 piece punch and chisel set* 

14 piece 1/2in deep impact sockets* 

38 piece air impact socket set* 

35 piece air tool kit* 

Professional air inflation gun* 

Portable sand blaster* 

40x various shackles* 

40x bow shackles* 

50x 9.5mm lynch pins* 

150x 6mm, 8mm and 10mm lynch pins* 

8 assorted hitch pins* 

250 mixed R clips* 

10 medium gate latches* 

37in x 20in garden cart* 

30 ton bottle jack* 

Ball/pin towing coupling*  

48in high lift jack* 

Pneumatic jockey wheel* 

Bracket for ribbed jockey wheel and 48mm ribbed 

jockey wheel* 

Sack barrow* 

Trailer winch* 

3/8" tow chain (3)* 

5/16" tow chain (3)* 

4 tonne winch* 

Steel loading ramp* 

5 litre jerry can and 20 litre jerry can* 



2.25 tonne trolley jack* 

Grease tank* 

20-200NM torque wrench* 

800amp jump leads x 6 meters* 

3/8" and 1/2" flex bars* 

3/4" 39in Vanadium flex bar* 

10 tonne Portapower* 

12x 200mm copper grease and 12x 200mm 

easigrease* 

24x DP60 penetrating oil* 

2x Treadmark non-slip rubber mats* 

12x gripper gloves and 12x Nitrile gloves* 

Digital safe* 

10x 63mm brass padlocks* 

3x various security padlocks* 

1800mm heavy chain and lock* 

94 piece socket set* 

41 piece CV socket set* 

26 piece CV socket set* 

3/4in drive 21 piece socket set* 

16 piece spanner set* 

48 piece spanner set* 

25 CV metric spanners* 

3/8" swivel socket* 

4x 35mm x 6m lorry straps* 

2x 8M lorry straps (2)* 

2x 12M lorry straps (2)* 

2x 3M two ton eyedsling (certified)* 

2x 4M two eyedsling (certified)* 

24x wire brushes* 

24x spid wire brushes* 

8x 2.5in cup grinder brushes and 6x wire cup brushes* 

1000x 300mm x 4.8mm cable ties* 

5 litres of oxide paint (6)* 

Thinners (2)* 

3 meter extendable wash brush* 

Automatic welding mask* 

18ft x 23ft tarpaulin*  

4 tarpaulins of various sizes* 

4ft trailer board* 

Magnetic trailer light set* 

18 watt 110 volt site lamps* 

2x 6ft folding lattice garden spire* 

Old Rectory bench* 

Three panel Gustave folding screen* 

2x 5ft folding garden lattice spire* 

Shanghai parasol and cast base* 

Stainless steel milk churn* 

Repro GPO post box* 

9 piece knife set in case* 

9 piece knife set in bag* 

VR GPO post box, (repro)* 

Horse bell and tractor bell* 

Cockerel door bell and Land Rover bell* 

Tractor seat stool* 

Long handled boot scraper and brush* 

Cast iron rusty hen (2)* 

Large deer head* 

Cast iron cockerel* 

Large ram's head* 

Standing rabbit* 

Large Michelin man* 

Mr Rabbit* 

Mr Ratty* 

Wall boot rack* 

A case of butterflies and a case of insects* 

Cast Triumph plaque and round cast Norton sign* 

Large Shell sign and large Michelin sign* 

Two football plaques* 

Large and small Land Rover signs* 

Large Dog sign and Beware of Cat sign* 

6x cast iron vegetable signs (2)* 

12x cast iron herb signs* 

Somerset and Dorset railway sign* 

3ft Railway sign* 

Level crossing sign* 

John Deere plaque* 

Large metal sign (8)* 

Wood trug bucket* 

Hay Rack 

9ft unused wooden gate, with fittings 

Two deep litter chicken feeders, on raised stands with 

spinners 

Three phase Hydrovane workshop compressor* 

Quantity of used palisade fencing* 

Three phase Wadkin radial saw, with 300mm blade* 

Ferguson push button T Bar and stays 

Set of brass faced hanging scales 

A roll of 8ft chain link fencing 

Wall mounted hay rack 

Mexican hat pig trough 

Honda G200 petrol driven generator 

A Kholer petrol engine 

Quantity of grease guns etc. 

Large quantity of nails 

Various wire brushes and other tools 

Quantity of air line tools 

9in angle grinder 



Various hand tools (4 lots) 

Workshop trolley jack 

Acro prop 

Land Rover style jack 

Two wheel garden trolley 

Clarke workshop compressor 

Large quantity of aluminium pullies 

Single phase circular saw bench 

Various sockets 

Adjustable height work bench 

BCS Trackmaster Power scythe, model 615 Max 

Sand blasting cabinet* 

Petrol driven compressor* 

Howard rotovator* 

Ransomes 22in. cylinder mower with grass box* 

Box of various Stanhay onion and beet drill spares* 

Front weight/toolbox, ex MF* 

Various Ransomes and Dowdeswell waring metal* 

Spaldings Ziegler electric side knife. approx. 3 seasons 

from new* 

15 rolls of round baler twine* 

5x 56lb weights* 

3x 100g galvanised water tanks* 

Five pallets of Growmax crop plastic 2.1m rolls, 700m 

long* 

Unused Ransomes Epic plough points 

Three way spool control valve 

Side mounted Fordson headlights 

Ransomes 20in. Marquis mower, for spares or repair 

Ferguson tractor jack* 

Karcher 650 pressure washer* 

Various oil filters, mainly John Deere* 

Various unused Bamford hedgecutter flails* 

Single phase pillar drill, on stand, 1/2in chuck* 

1000 litre round water tank 

2x galvanised water tanks 

Calf milk feeder, four teat 

Petrol driven wood chipper 

Gasgoine pig/sheep scales* 

Telephone pole carrier, on wheels 

Howard rotovator, with Hirth diesel engine and 

starter pellets 

Electric garage door opener and remote 

4x 9M cargo net 

7.5 x 7.5M cargo net (2) 

5 x 10M cargo net 

30 x 7M cargo net 

Set of Ifor Williams 14 foot trailer sides and ladder 

rack 

Grit blast pot, takes 300kg copper slag 

Rotary lawn mower (3) 

Quivogne Tinemaster rear draw bar* 

Front weight box, ex-Case* 

Ganckaert (Brussels), three phase moticer with tools* 

5x Cousins sweep tines with points and wings, ex-

Cousins Level Lift* 

Ransomes trailed plough parts* 

Ransomes YL61 plough points* 

Ransomes YL40 plough points* 

Ransomes wrap around skimmers* 

Various Ransomes plough spares* 

I.H. Ace plough points* 

PTO guards, as new* 

Electric combine side knife* 

Cousins Level Lift wearing parts* 

Vibroflex cultivator spares* 

Trailer jack 

A pair of heavy duty ramps 

Air driven water pump and hoses 

Large heavy duty engine crane 

Gas bottle trolley 

Sealey parts washer 

Quantity of welding rods 

Moisture meter 

Large illuminated double sided Fendt Dealers sign 

Large quantity of Isuzu 2.3-2.8 Trooper unused spares 

and specialist tools 

Unused tow bar for Isuzu Trooper 2.3-2.8 

Large quantity of mats for Isuzu Trooper 2.3-2.8 

Quantity of Standen beet harvester spares 

Various oil cans and jugs 

Various tow chains (four) and wire hawse 

Manual tipping ram for car trailer 

Heavy duty linkage draw bar and others 

Tractor splitting trolley 

Various stay bars 

Benches vices (3) 

Heavy duty wheel brace and stand 

Various heavy duty bolts 

Various tractor seats 

Claas Dominator 85 rape sieves 

Quantity of inflatable boat pumps 

Two concrete planters 

Irrigation rain gun top and various pipes 

Hedge cutting signs and others 

Pig or sheep weighing scales 

Unused chain saw (3) 



Universal hand held hedge cutter with chain saw and 

strimmer head attachement. Used twice 

Clarke power 9 KVA generator fitted with 

Lombardini twin cylinder diesel engine 

5 Acro props - 6ft when closed 

5 Acro props - 6ft when closed 

2 Acro props - 4ft when closed 

4 Acro trench props (2) 

Triple extending rope operated ladder 

Carpenter's bench vice (3) 

Large metal vice (2) 

Metalworking vice 

Metalworking vice 

Turkey/chicken plucking machine 

Quantity of chicken/pheasant drinkers, piping and 

fittings etc. 

Delta single phase planer thicknesser 

Serco cordless plaster board screw fixer 

Atlas Copco jigsaw 

Makita rip saw 

Hand building block saw 

Calor gas space heater 

Aluminium extending ladder (2) 

Stihl TS400 petrol disc cutter 

Electric tile cutter 

2 steel floor finishing floats 

110 volt extension lead 

Pedestrian Barrow fertiliser spinner 

1.2m x 1.2m access tower 

1.2m x 1.2m access tower 

Quantity of 14ft scaffold boards (2) 

Air compressor 

3 chicken feeders 

10 auto chicken drinkers 

Aluminium pole operated concrete float 

Dehumidifier 

110 volt electric mixer 

Egg washing machine with hot water spray, made for 

game eggs 

Misc. disc cutter blades 

Aluminium concrete tamper 

Dumpy level and staff. Vendor reports that this need 

calibrating 

110 volt transformer 

Wall paper stripper 

Petrol wacker plate 

Hand turf cutter 

2 drain cleaning spades 

2x 110 volt Bosch hand planers 

Set of aluminium steps (2) 

Pick axe 

2x site lights 

Partner low vibration K652 petrol disc cutter 

Fordson Major belt pulley and draw bar 

Various part used Ransomes TCN plough boards 

Massey Ferguson 35 stay bars and 9 hole draw bar 

2 rear buckets for compact tractor digger 

Castrol oil cabinet 

20x water tanks approx. 100 litres. ex Harvey 

Engineering Cosey Kennels complete with valves and 

lids* 

Three phase 7.5kw electric motor* 

Three phase 4.6 kw electric motor* 

Single phase 2 hp electric motor (2) 

Comet calor gas heater 96-24 6000BTU/HR* 

Quantity of straight STH tines* 

6x Chance tines* 

2x winches* 

20x Simba Freeflow double coil tines* 

Clarke turbo 155T Mig welder* 

3x IBC* 

Unused 240 and 110 volt petrol generator 

2x petrol water pumps for spares or repairs 

Winch 

Block and tackle 

Porterpower kit - 10 ton 

Banded fuel tank with pump 

Air line on retractable reel (2) 

JCB Loadall hydraulic locking ram kit 

Dust extraction fan with 3 phase 3 hp motor* 

6x 3 phase electric motors* 

Quantity of Christmas tree netting 

Christmas tree netting tube 

Galvanised feed barrow 

Brush cutter 

Green four wheel trolley 

Allen scythe 

Small Mig welder 

Clarke 4KVA generator 

3000CL generator 

MF35 tractor seat 

Various hay turner spares 

Pallet truck 

Sack barrow 

Merry Tiller 

Trolley jack (2) 

Workshop compressor 

 



Trembath Industrial dehumidifier (for spares or 

repair) 

Triple extending ladder 

Double extending ladder 

Single aluminium ladder 

Winget diesel cement mixer 

Cement mixer 

Large Salter scales (2) 

"No Gas" Mig welder 

Flymo hover mower 

Hover mower engine 

Matrot electric side knife* 

3x Thermal Tempest space heaters* 

2x Thermal Tempest space heaters, (small)* 

Large quantity of Farm Electric chitting lights (2)* 

Large quantity of chitting lights* 

New Holland Anhangebock continental hitch* 

Large Holbrook lathe, model G, number 15 with 

some tools* 

Pair of fork lift tines (3) 

Four wheel hand cart (4) 

IBC tank (2) 

Quantity of unused greenhouse glass 

Galvanised tank (2) 

Three wheel galvanised hand cart 

Long wire rope 

Two wheel hand cart 

Tow chain 

Large gas workshop heater 

6T chain hoist 

Pipe vice on stand 

Heavy duty air breaker and further small breaker (2) 

Two small air breakers 

Pole air scrabbler 

Small bench drill 

Holmlite chain saw 

Morris 2T chain hoist 

Sack  barrow 

Two wheel cage trolley (2) 

SIP Airmate compressor 

Gardener Walkover wheeled sprayer 

Wacker upright rammer 

Vacuum curb lifter model SK200 

Allen Walkover sprayer 

Ferguson tractor pickup hitch hook, PTO shaft and 

pulley wheel 

Ferguson FE35 4CYL engine block 

2x lifting frames* 

Set of chain brothers* 

Tow chain* 

Ford 4 cylinder diesel Simms injector pump* 

John Deere 4 cylinder diesel cav injector pump* 

Four cylinder diesel injector pump* 

2x Ford transit starter motors* 

Assortment of pulley drawers* 

PTO driven hydraulic pump* 

Electric welder* 

Large yard light* 

Exhaust gas and diagnostic analyser* 

Oxy acetylene equipment* 

Hymac 580 exhaust silencer* 

2x 3hp Myson GW axle crop ventilation  fans* 

Pressure washer, hose and lance* 

Partner 491S 19in. petrol rotary lawn mower* 

Kawasaki hedge trimmer* 

Petrol chain saw* 

Plastic water pipe connectors and fittings 

Diesel engine hydraulic power back with breaker gun 

Round bale ring feeder 

Sensor head lamp 

Disinfectant light scanner 

Two spot lights 

Mixed box of bulbs 

Mixed box of cir clips 

Used bird scarer 

7x mixed marker lights 

Uniunsa arm rest 

100 meters of 10M bungie cord 

100 meters speaker cable 

2x boxes of mixed lynch pins/R clips 

Flexicoil frame 

2x Supcliffe kit gun bird scarer 

8x Draper 10M ratchet straps 

3x 25-0 wrench 5213 mm ear plugs 

3 meter Mig electrode holder 

Karcher hose reel to suit HDS 501C, 551C, 558C, 

698C, 798C 

Right hand flashing side light 

1 meter Mig electrode holder 

Grease gun 12 volt battery 

19 volt charger 

5x Lucido headlights 

Sealey CP48S screw driver - no charger 

3x 12/24 volt flashing lights and one cover 

Quantity of auto tape 

E clip assortment 

Grease nipple assortment 

Sealey secondhand grease gun 



Sealey plastic pump 

Rack of bulbs 

Iveco rear lights (pair) 

Sealey jack 

Rear fog light 

Sealey 3010 jack 

Draper 3/4in socket set 

Weldstream inverter welder 

EWS welder 

Draper water pump 

Lishman pedestal fan 

Karcher HD6/13C pressure washer 

Comet KL1300 extra pressure washer 

2x Telescopic flood lights 

5KG double action grease pumps 

Propane heater 

Sealey propane LT100S stainless steel heater 

Various filters 

Selection of grinding discs (2) 

Titan plastic 3600L heating oil tank* 

Sheeted 15ft cattle yard gate* 

3x pheasant rearing pens, approx. 10ft x 3ft x 16ins* 

Howard steam cleaner for spares or repair 

Power devil steam cleaner. Vendor reports there is 

pressure but no heat 

Front weight box for tractor 

Plough for Trusty Tractor 

10 sheep hurdles (5 lots)* 

Two reels of cable wire* 

8 x Borehole pumps* 

Gun cabinet* 

2x dust collectors* 

Trolley jack* 

Compressor* 

PTO shaft and linkage* 

Band saw* 

Large gate valve* 

Quantity of fan belts* 

Petrol driven workshop compressor with Honda 

3.5hp petrol engine* 

Taskmaster 6 trolley jack* 

Taskmaster 10 trolley jack* 

 

Sale Two - Commencing at 11:30am 

 

Wheels and Tyres 

 

485 Pair of 7.00x12 implement wheels and tyres, ex

-Carrier drill* 

486 16.0/17x20 Vredestein implement tyre on 8 

stud centre* 

487 4x 49x19x22 trailer tyres on 8 stud split rims* 

488 Pair of Trelleborg 31x15.5x15 tyre casings* 

489 12x32 wheel and tyre* 

490 16.9 R38 wheel and tyre* 

491 Pair of 7.5x24 high clear front wheels and tyres 

on 6 stud centres, ex-IH454* 

492 2x Michelin 800/65 R32-N7 wheels and tyres 

@ 70%, ex-TM155 and Fendt 700 series* 

493 2x Goodyear Terratires 66x43x25 wheels and 

tyres @ 70% on 8 stud centres, ex-NH/Case/

Fendt 700 series* 

494 Pair of 6.55x44 rear rowcrop wheels and tyres 

@ 30%, ex-Ford3600* 

495 Pair of 9.5x36 front rowcrop wheels and tyres 

@ 80% on adjustable centres, ex-IH/Case* 

496 Pair of Michelin Bibagrip 11.2x48 rowcrop 

wheels and tyres @ 50% on multi adjustable 

centres, ex-MI/Case* 

497 Pair of Michelin Bidagrip 9.5x44 rowcrop 

wheels and tyres, ex-IH454* 

498 Pair of 8 stud axle extenders for Fendt/Case* 

499 Set of 4 Fendt dual wheel adapters 

500 Pair of 13.6R28 tyres @ 70% 

501 Set of rowcrop wheels and tyres to fit Massey 

Ferguson. 9.5R48 rears @ 70%, 8.3/8R36 

fronts @ 50% 

502 Pair of new unused Continental Contract 

AC85 460/85R38 tyres* 

503 5x 900x16 wheels and tyres (ex Ambulance)* 

504 10x 7.5x20 Norwegian snow tyres* 

505 Braked trailer axle* 

506 Pair of 12.0-18 floatation front wheels and 

tyres to fit 2WD MF or Ford* 

507 Set of Stocks rowcrop wheels and tyres on 

Massey Ferguson centres at 72ins. 300/95R46 

rears @ 40%. 12.4R32 fronts @ 40%.* 

508 Pair of Massey Ferguson front rims, unused* 

509 Pair of 12.0-18 floatation front wheels and 

tyres to fit 2WD MF or Ford* 

510 Massey Ferguson rear wheel centre* 

511 28L/26L tyre to fit big baler on 25ins rim 

512 Pair of 11.2-48 rowcrop wheels and tyres with 

Case Maxxium heavy duty centres* 

512A Pair of 11.2-32 front rowcrop wheels and tyres 

with Case Maxxum heavy duty centres* 

513 Pair of Standen rowcrop wheels and tyres* 

513A Pair of Standen rowcrop wheels and tyres* 



514 4x 235/70R16 tyres* 

515 Pair 12.4R32 front wheels and tyres, ex-

McCormick* 

516 480/70R28 wheel and tyre @ 20%, ex-JCB 

Fastrac 2135* 

517 Pair of 12.4R46 rowcrop wheels and tyres @ 

80% with heavy duty rims, ex-McCormick/

Case* 

518 Pair of 650/60R38 wheels and tyres, ex-

McCormick/Case* 

519 Set of four 54/31/26 floatation wheels and 

tyres, ex-JCB Fastrac 2135* 

520 Pair 600/55-26.5 floatation wheels and tyres, 

ex-McCormick/Case* 

521 3x Vredentrein 500/55-20 trailer wheels and 

tyres on 8 stud centres and one additional 

centre* 

522 2x Cousins heavy duty depth wheels* 

523 Pair of 13.6/12-38 5 star dual wheels and tyres 

@ 60%* 

524 4x Isuzu wheels fitted with Kumho 235/75R15 

AT tyres 

525 700/50-26.5 LGP tyre @ 90% 

526 Pair of Trelleborg Twin 404 wheels and tyres 

@ 80%, ex-Fendt 2WD 

527 Pair 8.3-44 rowcrop wheels and tyres @ 40% 

528 Pair 8.3-44 rowcrop wheels and tyres @ 60% 

529 12.4/11/32 wheel and tyre @ 60%, ex-Fendt 

530 Various caster and other small wheels 

531 Pair of 14.9/26 wheels and tyres @ 50% 

532 4x Diahatsu Fourtrak wheels and tyres* 

533 Two unused Horsch cleated drill tyres* 

534 4x 135/80 x 30 tyres, 3 on rims* 

535 Set of rowcrop wheels and tyres for Ford 

tractor* 

536 Set of wide wheels for Ford tractor* 

537 Pair of Stocks 16.9 R34 dual wheels and tyres* 

538 3x Ferguson front wheel rims and a 400x19 

tyre 

539 4x 16-20 Pneumant wheels and tyres* 

540 Pair of 420/85R38 Stocks dual wheels and 

tyres @ 15% with clamps* 

541 Pair of 28.6R26 floatation wheels and tyres 

with 3 sets of pans to fit Ford NH40 series, 10 

series and 60/TM series 

542 Pair of wheels and hubs 

543 Goodyear 16.5/85-24 tyre casing 

544 Pair of 14.9-13-26 wheels and tyres 

 

545 Set of 5 all terrain wheels and tyres to fit 

Mitsubishi Shogun or L200. Crag Country 

racing wheels fitted with 31/10.5R15 tyres 

546 3 x 18x7 wheels and tyres* 

547 Pair of Michelin 23.1R26 wheels and tyres @ 

80%, ex-M3070* 

548 Pair Goodyear 16.9R34 wheels and tyres @ 

60%, ex-MF3070* 

549 Pair of Stocks rowcrop wheels and rims (no 

dish), ex-MF3070* 

550 8.3R44 rowcrop wheels and tyres* 

551 Pair of 38x20.00-16 Terra wheels and tyres* 

552 2x Firestone 66-43-25 floatation wheels and 

tyres @ 20% on 8 stud centres, ex-IH/Case/

Fendt 700 series* 

553 4x 22.5x22.5 trailer wheels and tyres to fit 10 

stud axle* 

554 Pair of Trelleborg twin 400/55/17.5 wheels and 

tyres @ 90% to fit 2WD tractor, ex-Case955* 

555 Pair 23.1R34 dual wheels and tyres with 

clamps* 

556 Pair of 16.9/14/30 floatation wheels and tyres 

@ 10%, ex-IH454* 

557 Pair of 9.00-30 front wheels and tyres, ex-

IH454* 

558 Pair of Continental 600/65R34 tyre casing @ 

70%* 

559 Pair of 23.1R34 rear wheels and tyres @ 90%, 

ex-Ford/NH* 

560 10.5/65/16 trailer wheel and tyre 

561 Pair of 6 studs trailer rims* 

562 Pair of 10 stud trailer rims* 

563 Set of 4 unused Michelin 710/55R30 floatation 

wheels and tyres to fit Bateman sprayer* 

564 4x 12.5-20 wheels and tyres on 8 stud centres* 

565 Pair 445/65R90.5 Super Single wheels and 

tyres and 10 stud centres* 

566 520/70R30 tyre casing @ 70%* 

567 3x 550/60-22.5 low ground pressure tyre 

casings* 

568 Pair of 540/65R24 front wheels and tyres @ 

90%, ex-Ford/NH* 

569 Ferguson TE20 solid rear wheel and tyre; and 

pair of 4.00 x 19 Ferguson front wheels and 

tyres* 

570 5x 17in Alloy wheels and 215/45/R17 tyres for 

Toyota Avensis* 

571 - 580 Spare lots 

 



Implements  

 

581 Fordson ENFO front weight* 

582 Quantity of Ford front weights* 

583 Ford wheel weight and Massey Ferguson 

weight* 

584 Concrete front or rear weight for linkage* 

585 Pallet of various tractor weights 

586 Dirt bucket for tractor loader* 

587 Meijer flat 8 bale grab* 

588 Horndraulic trip muck fork* 

589 Horndraulic trip muck fork* 

590 2x E27N rear wheel weights 

591 2x Power Major rear wheel weights 

592 Linkage mounted pallet tines* 

593 JCB Fastrac front linkage frame with 16 JCB 

weights* 

594 Quantity of Fendt front weights 

595 Quantity of Fendt front weights 

596 Fendt front weight block 

597 JCB 3CX ditching bucket* 

598 JCB 3CX 3ft digging bucket* 

599 JCB 3CX 3ft digging bucket* 

600 JCB narrow trenching bucket* 

601 JCB 18in digging bucket* 

602 JCB 12in digging bucket* 

603 18in digging bucket to fit 13T digger* 

604 Ditching bucket to fit 1.5T mini digger* 

605 18in digging bucket to fit 2.5T digger* 

606 2ft digging bucket to fit 2.5T digger* 

607 JCB loadall fork tine carriage with hydraulic 

side shift 

608 JCB ditching bucket* 

609 Hymac 580 ditching bucket* 

610 Set of four rear wheel weights 

611 Cat 360 degree digger 1 meter digging bucket* 

612 Ripper tooth* 

613 Quantity of 5in. irrigation pipes* 

614 Quantity of 5in. irrigation valves* 

615 Twose buck rale* 

616 1 x 80 x 90 x 8ft mini Hesston bale of rye grass 

mix 2014 hay. With Farmers Choice addative. 

Up to a 100 bales available ex. Blaxhall but 

local delivery may be possible by negotiation 

617 Diesel generator fitted with Ford 4 cylinder D 

series engine 

618 A Ferguson loader with muck fork* 

619 Hesford tractor mounted winch 

620 Twin bale spike for Quicke loader* 

621 7ft brush for teleporter bucket* 

622 A Strimech muck fork and grab* 

623 Horndraulic loader to fit Fordson Dexta* 

624 Potters linkage mounted transport box* 

625 Farmstrong beet bucket on JCB Q-Fit 

bracket* 

626 Haylock approx. 0.8T tipping grain bucket, ex-

Coventry climax forklift* 

627 Hycrack log splitter 

628 Terra-Vac paddock vacuum fitted with 

Vanguard 9HP engine 

629 Browns wrapped bale grab on JCB Q-Fit 

bracket* 

630 Post puncher for 1.5T mini-digger* 

631 Post hole borer for compact tractor* 

632 8ft general purpose loader bucket* 

633 Ripvator linkage mounted bag crane with 

hydraulic broom out* 

634 Bearcat wood chipper. Serial number 73454 

635 Linkage mounted PTO driven cement mixer 

636 Massey Ferguson post hole borer 

637 Farmhand flat 8 bale sledge 

638 Farmhand flat 8 bale grab 

639 12 volt broadcaster for quad bike 

640 Block-Erdbohror linkage mounted off-setable 

post hole borer with cat 1/2 linkage* 

641 Electro Broadcaster slug pellet applicator* 

642 Linkage mounted crane* 

643 Ripvator 3 point linkage tractor mounted fork 

lift, with hydraulic top link* 

644 Unused sprayer for quad bike 

645 PTO driven tractor mounted cement mixer* 

646 Simba/Stocks 3M gravity rope seeder with 

electric control. Previously used on Simba X-

Press 

647 Stocks Fan Jet 130 slug pelleter for spares or 

repair 

648 Ferguson post hole borer 

649 Twose 9ft mounted topper. Vendor reports 

that this requires a new belt* 

650 Hay Wuffler 

651 Massey Ferguson 5ft finger bar mower 

652 Nicholson Tedder, Type MK2 

653 Ransomes 7 gang mounted cylinder mower for 

spares or repair* 

654 Fleming 5ft mounted topper. 2014.* 

655 Zetor (Agrostroj-Pelhrimov) ZTR-165 drum 

mower. 2002. Serial number 7693. Requires 

small repair to headstock. Owned from new.* 



656 McConnel horse drawn hay mower converted 

to tractor draw bar, with spare knives 

657 2m manual folding chain harrows* 

658 5ft flat roll for compact tractor 

659 Flat 8 bale grab on JCB Q-Fit brackets* 

660 Ransomes 5 gang mounted hydraulic driven 

gang mowers 

661 Massey Ferguson 70 mounted drum mower* 

662 Landmec SIP Roto 165 drum mower. Serial 

number 3496. * 

663 Kidd tractor mounted straw chopper* 

664 Bomford RS15 1.5M mounted topper. Serial 

number 2445M/01 

665 J E Graham 6ft mounted chain harrow 

666 Linkage mounted thistle cutter* 

667 John Deere 328 2.8M mounted mower 

conditioner. Owned from new and completed 

approx. 150 acres a season* 

668 Set of Huxley TR84 mounted hydraulic driven 

gang mowers 

669 Ferguson finger bar mower 

670 7ft 6ins. Brett flat roll* 

671 8ft Cambridge roll* 

672 Approx 2M tractor mounted flail topper 

673 Set of manual fold chain harrows* 

674 Major 8ft side mounted topper* 

675 Fransgaard RV390 hay bob* 

676 Watveare Haymaker HM300 hay bob* 

677 New Holland 945 conventional baler with wide 

hydraulic pick-up* 

678 Massey Ferguson LB190 big baler. 2002 Bale 

count 60000.*   

679 Petrol powered mini digger, complete with 

towing dolly and two buckets 

680 Fyson 33ft single phase rubber belt elevator* 

681 Large rubber belt elevator* 

682 Simplex PTO driven drying fan* 

683 Foster D2P linkage mounted back actor with 

PTO driven pump (reconditioned) and 4 

buckets* 

684 Myson tractor driven 30in. axial crop drying 

fan* 

685 Nicholson hay tedder, tractor drawn and PTO 

driven* 

686 Arrow 3 leg sub soiler* 

687 Two leg farm built sub-soiler with depth 

wheels* 

688 Ford Ransomes 2 furrow plough* 

689 David Brown 2 furrow plough 

690 Ferguson 2 furrow plough 

691 Ferguson single furrow deep digger plough 

692 Ransomes TSR300 2+2 four furrow reversible 

plough* 

693 Gregoire Besson 5 furrow reversible plough 

with manual vari-width and Claydon farrow 

cracker* 

694 Massey Ferguson 13 leg chisel plough* 

695 A 6ft tractor mounted rotovator* 

696 Ferguson 4ft off set rotovator* 

697 Farm Force front mounted press complete with 

John Deere 6 CYL and 4 CYL brackets* 

698 Bomford Superflow (10ft frame only)* 

699 Flexicoil furrow press to suit 4 furrow plough* 

700 Dowdeswell furrow press to suit 6 furrow 

plough* 

701 10ft set of spring tines* 

702 12ft set of spring tines* 

703 Bomford Superflow with low draft leg and 

packer roll* 

704 Front mounted 4M set of spring tines with 

Triple K points and tines* 

705 Set of 3M spring tines with Triple K points and 

tines* 

706 6M hydraulic folding spring tines with Triple 

K points and tines* 

707 Set of 2.5M linkage mounted discs* 

708 Lemken furrow press for 6 furrow plough* 

709 Farm Force 91" furrow press to suit 5 furrow 

plough. Model F6230S* 

710 Smiths furrow press to suit 5 furrow plough* 

711 Smiths furrow press arm and bracket* 

712 Approx. 4M manual fold spring tines* 

713 Set of 5M spring tines with folding wings* 

714 Franquet 3M Synchrosem front press 

comprising 3 rows of spring tines with 

interlocking Synchrosem crumblers. 1997. 

Serial number 2951* 

715 Franquet 3M Synchrosem front press 

comprising 3 rows of spring tines with 

interlocking Sychrosem crumblers. 1997. Serial 

number 2919* 

716 Dowdeswell Powervator 130 tractor mounted 

rotovator* 

717 Agrodan steering front press wheels. Model 

107202. 1996. Serial number 1241. With 6M 

bout markers* 

718 Kverneland 2+2 4 furrow reversible plough. 

Model LMR. Serial number 5864* 



719 Galuchio 3.8M trailed disc harrow with rear 

draw bar and hydraulics* 

720 Quivogne 4M hydraulic folding Tinemaster. 

2002. Serial number TM3613229* 

721 Taskers 3M Tillage Train comprising discs, 2 

row heavy duty pigtails and further discs. Rear 

draw bar and hydraulics.* 

722 Smiths 4M heavy duty press with leading tines 

and hydraulic leveling boards* 

723 Approx. 6M heavy duty hydraulic fold pig tail 

cultivator on cat 3 linkage. Previously used 

with Quadtrack* 

724 Maschio 3M power harrow. Type HB3000. 

Serial number 183826. Vendor reports that 

this has broken shaft* 

725 Lely Roterra 44 series 4M power harrow* 

726 Maschio 4M power harrow with Flexicoil 

crumbler 

727 Howard HK 35/400 hydraulic folding 4M 

power harrow with packer roll and wheel track 

eradicators* 

728 Lely 3M power harrow drill combination with 

packer roll, disc coulters, covering harrow, 

tramline kit and Accord metering system* 

729 Reco Sulky 4M drill, Type Compact. Serial 

number 99/CT06102, with Suffolk coulters 

coupled to 4M Maschio power harrow. 1999* 

730 Kverneland NG301 power harrow/I-Pro drill 

combination. With disc coulters, following 

harrow, pre-markers, vertical folding markers, 

cracker packer, following harrow* 

731 Kongskilde HA31 2010 4m drill combination. 

Comprising Kongskilde power harrow with 

packer roll, fitted with Kongskilde Nordsten 

NS3140 box drill, with Suffolk coulters and 

pre-EM marks. Vendor reports this has only 

covered 700 acres from new 

732 KRM 2003 R300 3m drill mounted on 

cultivator with Suffolk coulters, leading spring 

tines and tyre packer 

733 Kongskilde 4M mounted drill with leading 

spring tines, Suffolk coulters with individual 

metering to each coulter. Pre-em markers and 

tramline kit* 

734 Moore 4M Uni Drill. Serial number 4313.* 

735 Simba Horsch CO4 trailed drill. September 

2001. Serial number 33060288. 3 row Duet 

coulters with tungsten tips, tyre packer, pre-em 

markers and tramline kit* 

736 Set of Ellington 6.2M hydraulic fold rolls with 

plain rings* 

737 Set of Henry Isaac 6M folding rolls with plain 

rings* 

738 Bamlett-Vaderstaad 6M hydraulic folding rolls 

with breaker rings. Serial number HB/M77 

4456* 

739 Twose 6.3m hydraulic folding rolls. Machine 

number UHF211C2. Serial number 

302642010SP. With leveling boards (not 

fitted, not complete)* 

740 Kuhn Aero 2224 Pneumatic 24M full width 

fertiliser spreader. 2005. Serial number 15371. 

Fertiliser and micro granule rollers. Used for 

Avodex this spring. Owned from new* 

741 Horstine Cascade 12M fertiliser spreader with 

granular applicator* 

742 Vicon 12M mounted sprayer. 800 litre tank, 

hydraulic booms and clean water tank 

743 Maschio/Klein sugar beet drill combination. 

Comprising 3M 1999 Maschio DM3000 

power harrow with up and over linkage 

coupled to 6 row Klein beet drill* 

744 Gaspardo 8 row vacuum small seed drill. 

Model M80. Serial number 4.* 

745 Kongskilde Virbrocorn mounted 6 row 3M 

beet hoe* 

746 Five row beet hoe to fit Allis Chalmers model 

B tractor* 

747 Stanhay Rallye 592 6 row sugar beet drill with 

RDS tramliner and pre-em marker* 

748 Webb 6 row sugar beet hoe with eradicators 

and JD and IH fittings* 

749 Stanhay 3 bed precision drill for onions, 12 

Turnline units* 

750 Irrifrance irigator with rain gun. Type ST3 

TTT. Ser ia l  number 30T0577. 

470M/100mm* 

751 NI Agri Engineering twin rotor bed tiller. 

Model DRB185. 1.85M. Serial number 

13234. Hydraulic depth wheels. Owned from 

new and completed one season* 

752 Grimme KSA 1500 front mounted potato 

topper. 2007.* 

753 Walthambury auto weigher* 

754 Walthambury hopper bagger* 

755 Grimme twin set from GZ1700 potato 

harvester* 



756 2x Horsetine Farmery microstat sprayers and 

parts* 

757 Walthambury W500 double bagger* 

758 Walthambury conveyor * 

759 Walthambury bag conveyor * 

760 Walthambury stitcher* 

761 Pearl 915 sizer* 

762 Downs Rotoflow table with team sprayer* 

763 Downs sizer with screens* 

764 9ft mounted topper 

765 2x grain receiving hoppers with lids 

766 2x galvanised grain receiving hoppers with lids 

767 6ft finishing mower 

768 - 789 Spare lots 

 

Trailers 

 

790 Triaxle 34ft curtain side artic trailer on super 

singles on steel. Tested until late February/

early March, 2016. Service due 25.5.15* 

791 Triaxle 34ft curtain side artic trailer on super 

singles on steel. Tested until late February/

early March, 2016. Service due 25.5.15* 

792 30ft twin wheel single axle straw trailer* 

793 Richard Western approx. 21ft twin axle flat 

bed trailer. 1994. Chassis no. 6400. Oil brakes* 

794 Richard Western approx. 21ft twin axle flat 

bed trailer. 1994. Chassis no. 6404. Oil brakes* 

795 Four wheel straw trailer 

796 Twin wheel straw trailer 

797 Single axle muck spreader* 

798 Brian Legg 20ft flat bed trailer, with lights, 

brakes and ladders* 

799 3 ton drop side tipping trailer - refurbished* 

800 Ferguson 3 ton tipping trailer with 12 stud 

axle. Vendor reports the trailer has undergone 

restoration with Keruing floor and oak sides 

whilst retaining original steel work 

801 Approx. 8ft x 5ft four wheel tipping trailer 

with extended drop sides 

802 A C Trailers single axle approx. 5M trailer for 

moving plants. 2x side doors and rear tail gate, 

wooden floor and tilt* 

803 A C Trailers single axle approx. 5M trailer for 

moving plant with frame and full cover, two 

side doors, rear tail gate and wooden floor* 

804 Brian Legg approx. 4M single axle low loader. 

Serial number MF761. 1990. Hydraulic rear 

axle, oil brakes and ramps* 

805 Brain Legg approx. 8M twin axle curtain side 

trailer. Serial number MS773, gross weight 

13T, 1991, with barn doors, chequer plate 

floor, ADR axles and oil brakes* 

806 Trailed single axle salt/fertiliser spreader. PTO 

driven, approx. 3T capacity, ex-Council lorry 

gritter body, unfinished project* 

807 Massey Ferguson single axle muck spreader* 

808 Massey Ferguson single axle muck spreader* 

809 Marston 10T twin axle tipping trailer with 

hydraulic tail gate 

810 Single axle flat bed trailer, approx. 3M 

811 Approx. 3T tipping trailer 

812 Brian Legg 14T twin axle tipping trailer with 

oil brakes* 

813 6' x 4' galvanised ride-on mower mesh trailer 

with lights 

814 Quad/motor bike trailer with lights 

815 Approx. 5M low loader with hydraulic rear 

axle* 

816 Brian Legg approx. 5M low loader with 

hydraulic rear axle* 

817 3T tipping trailer with drop sides* 

818 3T tipping trailer with drop sides* 

819 Approx. 4T steel body tipping trailer* 

820 Small four wheel turntable flat bed trailer* 

821 An old single axle fuel bowser* 

822 Twin axle flat bed trailer* 

823 Approx. 6000 litre single axle water bowser* 

824 Roll over sheet to fit Richard Western 12T 

tipping trailer, with end caps* 

825 10T lorry conversion single axle grain trailer 

with twin wheels, roll-over sheet, oil brakes 

and manual tail gate* 

826 Brian Legg 1000 litre fuel bowser* 

827 Ifor Williams 3.5T plant trailer. 2011. 

828 10ft x 6ft 6ins. Beaver tail car trailer with 

ramps and spare wheel. 2.5T.  

829 A stationary engine trailer with suspension and 

ramps 

830 Rhoco Engineering self loading twin axle 

round bale trailer. To take 10 round bales. 

Model 020801. Serial number 00020* 

831 3T steel bodied tipping trailer. Vendor reports 

that tyres require attention 

832 4ft x 3ft car trailer with hinged tail gate, lights 

and waterproof cover 

833 Gooch twin axle two small horse trailer with 

partition and rear ramp 



834 Bateson (?) tilt bed twin axle 16ft car 

transporter trailer 

835 Ifor Williams demount 12ft livestock box with 

easyload legs, previously used with lot 836* 

836 Ifor Williams LM126G twin axle trailer with 

sides. 12ft x 6ft, previously used with lot 835* 

837 Ifor Williams HB506 twin axle two horse 

h o r s e b o x .  S e r i a l  n u m b e r 

SCK400000A5067077. Owned from new and 

little used* 

838 Single axle covered former beaters trailer* 

839 4 wheel turntable flat bed trailer* 

840 Single axle approx. 1000 litre fuel bowser* 

841 4T single axle tipping trailer* 

842 Howard Rotaspreader muck spreader* 

843 Vicon single axle 8-900 gallon slurry tanker. 

No pump.* 

844 5th wheel dolly* 

845 3500 litre single axle water bowser, ex-Alman 

sprayer* 

846 Small water bowser with petrol pump* 

847 Small water pump on trailer* 

848 Small trailer with enclosed cage* 

849 Single axle boat trailer for approx. 15ft. Boat 

850 Exercise cart with 1930's axle and three stud 

spooked wheels, ex-early car 

851 Trailed 56 bale carrier 

852 Twin axle small stock trailer* 

853 - 856 Spare lots 

 

Vehicles 

 

857 Ransomes Motor 180 ride-on triple cylinder 

mower with Briggs & Stratton engine 

858 Ransomes triple 18 triple gang ride-on cylinder 

mower* 

859 Countax 30in petrol driven ride-on mower 

860 Wheel horse B1136 garden tractor 

861 Countex ride-on mower 

862 Self propelled yard scraper with petrol engine* 

863 Fahr 500cc 4WD quad bike with winch. ex-

demo* 

864 Fahr 350cc 4WD quad bike. ex-demo* 

865 Kawaski 300cc 2WD five speed quad bike 

866 Bolens 2T17 lawn tractor with mid mounted 

48in deck 

 

 

 

867 Mann 7.5T livestock lorry. Registration X208 

UOK. 260,000 km. MOT July 2016. With 

sheep decks. Vendor reports that they have 

owned lorry since 2007 and has been regularly 

serviced during that time. 

868 Mitsubishi Pejaro long wheel base 4x4. 1992. 

2.5L diesel. MOT until April 2016 

869 Ford Ranger Thunder TDCI double cab pick-

up. Registration YY08 SUX. 98620 miles. 

Automatic gear box and draw bar. MOT until 

15th August, 2015* 

870 Nissan double cab pick-up. Registration LS53 

SZZ. 136759 miles. Manual gearbox. General 

Grabber AT2 wheels and tyres. Owned since 

2006. Vendor reports that engine requires 

replacement.* 

871 Land Rover Discovery 300TDI ES. 

Registration N971 WBV. 138933 miles. 

Automatic gear box, 5 door, 7 seater, leather 

interior. MOT August 31st 2015* 

872 Mitsubishi Shogun Sport Animal. Registration 

CP02 KYC. 2.2TD. 130782 miles. MOT until 

November 2015. Fitted with tow bar 

873 Carriboy top to fit Mitsubishi L200 double cab 

pick-up (2000) in dark green 

874 Truckman top to fit Mitsubishi L200 double 

cab pick-up 

875 - 889 Spare lots 

 

Plant 

 

890 Winget 1.5T dumper with hydraulic tip. Hand 

start. Vendor reports that this has recently had 

a new clutch and overhauled brakes 

891 Clarke gas yard fork lift. 8228 hours. Simplex 

mast with side shift* 

892 Kubota KX61 3T mini digger. 1993. 5859 

hours. Rubber tracks. Blade and piped for 

breaker. 12in, 18in, 24in and grading buckets 

893 Ifor Williams GX106 twin axle plant trailer. 

10ft x 6ft. 3.5T gross 

894 Road Marshall road roller. Registration Q132 

HVF. Serial number SC1NZ. Fitted with 

Lister 3 cylinder diesel service exchange 

engine. Engine number 58HAA3NYA30. 

Tarmac ripper. Believed to be circa 8T with 

ballast *  



895 JCB 426 4WD loading shovel. 15.5/25 wheels 

and tyres. Serial number LD50105U901576K. 

Not registered for road* 

896 Nissan 2.5T diesel fork lift. With 2 stage low 

mast. Serial number 003669* 

897 JCB 3C digger. Registration JEG 126L. Serial 

number 66171. With one rear bucket* 

898 Henley Husky 12 forklift. Approx capacity 

5T.* 

899 - 905 Spare lots 

 

Tractors 

 

906 Kubota 6100 4WD compact tractor. 1286 

hours. 28 x 9.00-15 rear turf tyres @ 90%. 

With 3 point linkage, PTO and triple blade 

deck 

907 Fordson E1A diesel Major 2WD tractor* 

908 Ferguson TE20 2WD tractor with Perkins P3 

conversion 

909 Massey Ferguson 35X 2WD tractor. 

Manufactured 10th April 1964. 6588 hours. 

12.4/11/38 rear wheels and tyres @ 90%. Serial 

number SNMY364430. With roll bar, diff lock 

and dual clutch. Fitted with MF 40 loader with 

parking stands and muck fork 

910 Nuffield Universal DM4 2WD tractor. 1953. 

Registration 993 YUB. Fitted with Perkins 4 

cylinder diesel engine, swinging draw bar, 3 

point linkage and pick-up hitch. 12.4-36 rear 

wheels and tyres @ 95%. Engine number 

2R09O222. Model DM1 Serial number 

NT54096. Lighting kit and front weight 

911 Ferguson FE35 grey-gold 2WD tractor. 

Registration GEG 771. Serial number 

SDM62878. First registered 23.10.1957. 11.2-

28 rear wheels and tyres @ 99%. Clock showing 

10 hours since restoration. One previous owner 

and used on stock farm in Leicestershire from 

new. Acquired by vendor in 1995 and vendor 

reports that the tractor under-went an extensive 

restoration by Tom Wells over the following 

three years. 

912 Allis Chalmers ED40 2WD tractor. 1959. 

Serial number ED4087. 12.4/11-28 rear tyres 

@ 60%. With linkage, swinging draw bar and 

PTO 

 

 

913 International Harvester 434 2WD tractor, 

supplied with V5. Vendor reports tractor has 

recently been fitted with four new tyres and is 

in good condition 

914 Ford 3000 2WD tractor. Registration WRT 

710M. 3918 hours. Serial number 937613. 

Rear tyres @ 15%. Date of first registration 9th 

June 1974. Fitted with pick-up hitch, power 

steering, T6 engine, Steelfab Horndraulic 

quick release power loader with bucket and 

muck fork, rear weight. One previous owner 

915 International 584 2WD tractor with Quicke 

2300 loader, pallet tines and bucket 

916 Marshall 602 2WD tractor. Registration EVG 

11Y. 3027 hours. Serial number 0416. Fitted 

with Explorer cab 

917 Massey Ferguson 590 2WD tractor. 

Registration DRT 359T. 4605 hours. 13.6-12 

R38 rear wheels and tyres 

918 Massey Ferguson 575 2WD tractor. 

Registration VBJ 89IX (no paperwork). Hours 

unknown. 13.6 R36 rear wheels and tyres @ 

20%. Fitted with Massey Ferguson 80 loader* 

919 John Deere 2140 2WD tractor. Registration 

B948 NBJ. 4865 hours. Serial number 535052. 

13.6 R38 rear wheels and tyres @ 70%. Owned 

from new. Non-runner* 

920 Massey Ferguson 575 2WD tractor. 

Registration URT 597X. 8140 hours. 13.6 R35 

rear wheels and tyres @ 80%. Two door red cab 

with multi power and pick-up hitch. Serial 

number 271564.* 

921 Matbro TS270 4WD teleporter. Registration 

M628 CNG. 9685 hours. 16.0/70R20 wheels 

and tyres @ 60%, rears @ 80%. With cone and 

pin head and pick-up hitch* 

922 Massey Ferguson 698 2WD tractor. 

Registration D276 APV. 5695 hours. 

923 Fendt Farmer 305 LSA Turbo 4WD tractor. 

Registration K613 RGB. 30609 hours(!). Serial 

number 162/23/20/41. 16.9 R34 rear wheels 

and tyres @ 40% and 90%. 13.6 R24 front 

wheels and tyres @ 40% and 90%. Baas power 

loader with bucket and muck fork. Two owners 

from new 

924 Ford 8100 2WD tractor. Registration SWC 

145W (no paperwork). 5251 hours. 16.9 R38 

rear tyres @ 20%. 6 cyl. diesel engine, bubble 

cab. Understood to be 2 owners from new* 



925 Case IH 956 4WD tractor. Registration H493 

EDX. 7558 hours. 16.9 R38 rear wheels and 

tyres. 12.4 R28 front wheels and tyres. XL 

cab.* 

926 International 885 4WD tractor. Registration to 

follow. Hours unknown. Fitted with low 

profile stockmans cab and Quicke 3260 loader* 

927 International Harvester IH454 2WD tractor. 

Registration MGV 578P. 2788 hours. With 

pick-up hitch and cab. Owned from new.* 

928 Chaviot Spra-Coupe 18/24M 2WD self 

propelled sprayer. Registration L687 DBO. 

1599 hours. Model 223. Serial number 

209111118. Manufactured by Melrose 

Company of North Dakota. Fitted with VW 

engine and 200 gallon tank* 

929 Pair of 4 100-55x17.5 floatation wheels and 

tyres to fit Spra-Coupe* 

930 Pair of 29x12.5-15 Turf wheels and tyres to fit 

Spra-Coupe* 

931 Pair 29x12.5-15 front wheels and tyres to fit 

Spra-Coupe* 

932 Housham 24M 4WD self propelled sprayer. 

Registration R524 LFE. Hours unknown. 

Serial number HDSE1187/156. With stainless 

steel induction hooper, 300 litre clean water 

tank. 4/25R24 wheels and tyres @ 75%. Vendor 

reports that the sprayer was returned to 

Housham in 2006 for an £8000 refurbishment 

including plumbing and air operated valves to 

each nozel being fitted* 

933 Set of four 300/85 R32 rowcrop wheels and 

tyres @ 60% fit Housham sprayer* 

934 John Deere 6830 4WD tractor. Registration 

AY08 FNA. 9725 hours. Serial number 

06830P571623. 380/85R30 wheels and tyres @ 

30%, 14.9R46 wheels and tyres @ 30%. With 

Auto Power 40KPH gear box, front PTO and 

Zuidberg front linkage* 

935 Massey Ferguson 6495 4WD tractor. 

Registration AY09 DFX. 4750 hours. 710/60 

R42 rear wheels and tyres and 600/60 R30 

front wheels and tyres. 50 KPH gearbox, 4 

spools, two cab mounted beacons, pivoting 

front fenders and rear fender extensions*   

 

 

 

 

936 Massey Ferguson 6495 4WD tractor. 

Registration AY10 AXJ. 4750 hours. 580/70 

R42 rear wheels and tyres and 480/70 R30 

front wheels and tyres. 50KPH. With 4T front 

linkage, front PTO with anti clockwise 6 spline 

shaft. Colour Datatronic, twin beacons and cab 

suspension* 

937 Case IH Maxxum 125 4WD tractor.  

Registration AY59 AAK. 2040 hours. Serial 

number Z9BE54341. 400/85R38 rear wheels 

and tyres @ 80%. 380/85 R28 @ 80%. 3x DA 

spools and full set of front weights. Owned 

from new. 

938 John Deere 3050 4WD tractor. Registration 

E72 PRV. Exact hours unknown but clock 

stopped at 13,200. 18.4 R34 rear wheels and 

tyres and 420/85 R24 front wheels and tyres. 

Fitted with Stoll Robust F30 quick detach 

loader with third service* 

939 Fendt Farmer 309 LSA TURBOMATIK 

4WD Tractor. Registration J493 CNG. 8593 

hours. Serial number 186.25.15275. 13.6R38 

rear wheels and tyres at 65%. 13.6R24 front 

wheels and tyres at 65%. Vendor reports that 

they have owned the tractor since 2008 and has 

mainly been used for moving a digger.* 

940 Case IH Quadtrack 435. Registration YJ59 

DRV. 3424 hours. Serial number Z9F 114141. 

Rear tracks approx. 12 months old @ 90%. 

Front tracks @ 80%. With clear hub caps, full 

linkage, 5 double acting spools, Case guidance 

with auto steer. Dealer serviced and 2 owners 

from new.* 

941 - 949 Spare lots 

 

Combine 

 

950 New Holland TX34 combine. Registration 

H575 DGB. 3116 hours. 23.5-30 front wheels 

and tyres @ 40%. Serial number 7522140. 

With straw chopper, 17ft header and trailer. 

Dry stored. For sale due to combining being 

carried out by contractors.* 

951 Spare lot 



 

Lot 894  

Lot 751  

Lot 923   

Lot 800   

Lot 869   

Lot 939  Lot 950    

Lot 740  



TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE - MACHINERY 

 

1. INTRODUCTION The following defining terms are used in these conditions:- 

“Auction”  Means any auction conducted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd either at the premises owned by them or elsewhere (including any internet based auction); 

“Auctioneer” Means Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd auctioneer as appropriate; 

“Bidder” Means a bidder at an auction, including the bidders personally present at the venue and those bidding by telephone or over the internet or otherwise; 

“Buyer” Means the bidder whose bid was the last bid when the auctioneer concludes the bidding; 

“Conditions” Means these Terms and Conditions of Sale; 

“Hammer Price” Means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when the auctioneer brings the bidding to a close; 

“Lot” Means any property accepted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd for offer at auction;  

"Vendor" Means the individual or other party offering a lot for sale. 

2. DESCRIPTION No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue.  Each lot is sold in its condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects, imperfections and 

errors of description (if any).  Whilst every endeavour has been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the buyer shall deem to have inspected the lot at time of purchase.  All 

catalogues and Buyer’s guides are for information only and do not form part of the contract. 

3. VARIATION OF LOTS The auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or lots or submit them in any order that they deem desirable.  The auctioneers 

will use every endeavour to ensure that all lots listed in the catalogue are presented for sale, but cannot accept any responsibility for the lots not being presented. Nor can they entertain any 

claim for expenses incurred in abortive attendance at the sale. 

4. THE AUCTION All auctions are conducted at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer.  The auctioneer shall conduct the auction with reasonable skill and care.  The vendor reserves 

the right to sell subject to reserve price in respect of all lots.  What constitutes a bid shall be at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer, acting with appropriate skill and care.  The 

auctioneer shall have the right to refuse any bid in all cases but most notably when such a bid does not exceed the previous bid by at least 10% or such a proportion as the auctioneer shall in 

his absolute discretion direct.  Where two or more bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the auctioneer at his absolute discretion shall determine which bid to 

prefer.  Subject to the foregoing where two or more bids are at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, any bid submitted in the room shall take preference over a bid 

submitted by telephone or internet at the same level.  Any bid made or attempted by telephone or over the internet will only be deemed to have been made if received by the auctioneer.  

The auctioneer has the right at his absolute discretion to refuse admission to his premises or attendance at (or participation in) any auction by any person.  In the case of any dispute, the 

auctioneer shall be sole arbitrator in any matters arising during or out of the sale.  

5. BIDDERS All bidders will be required to register their particulars, bidders attending in person and those accompanying them will be required to provide photo ID and separate 

confirmation of address prior to viewing or taking any part of the sale and before entering any part of the premises to view.  All bidders accept full liability for all bids submitted.  Subject to 

the clause in this document headed “The Auction”, the highest bidder at the close of bidding shall be the buyer.  Any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the auctioneer’s absolute 

discretion.  Bidders are all deemed to act as principles unless there is prior written acknowledgement by the auctioneers that a bidder is acting as an agent for a named principle.  Bidders 

are strongly encouraged to attend the auction in person. Bidders shall be responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall be deemed to have carefully inspected and satisfied 

themselves as to condition.  The auctioneers or their employees or agents shall not be responsible for any neglect or default in doing or failing to do so.  Bidders will be given ample 

opportunity to view and inspect before the sale and prospective buyers must satisfy themselves as to all matters.  The auctioneers, their employees or their agents or the vendor accept no 

liability for the correctness of specific opinions and all conditions and warranties, expressly, implied or statutory are hereby excluded.  

Number bidding will be used for speed and efficiency as in all our sales.  All prospective buyers must complete the form supplied and register in the office prior to bidding at the sale to 

receive a number for bidding. 

6. PAYMENT All lots shall be paid for upon the day of the sale and the auctioneers reserve the right to refuse removal of lots when payment is proposed by cheque and the buyer is 

unknown to them.  To avoid such inconvenience payment should be made by cash, bankers draft, debit card or credit card (all credit cards and international debit cards are subject to a 2.5% 

plus VAT surcharge) and any alternative form of payment (by those unknown to the auctioneers) must be arranged with the auctioneers prior to the sale. Credit and debit card payments 

will only be accepted on a chip and pin basis with the cardholder present. After the fall of the hammer, the lot shall be at the buyer’s risk. It is expressly stated that the auctioneers will not 

be responsible for its safe custody.  Due to Money Laundering Regulations 2007, the auctioneers cannot accept cash payments in excess of £10,500 (inc. VAT) from any one person.   All 

money received will be held in Clarke & Simpson Auctions Limited Clients Account at Barclays Bank plc, 4 Church Street, Woodbridge, Suffolk. Account Number 33222276. Sort Code 

20 98 07.   

7. OVERSEAS PAYMENTS Overseas payments should be made by inter-bank transfer using Swift to Barclays Bank plc, 4 Church Street, Woodbridge, Suffolk. Sort Code 20 98 07, 

quoting Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, Clients Account number 33222276. IBAN Code: GB47BARC20980733222276. SWIFT CODE: BARC GB 22. Swift: NWBK GB 2L 

8. INVOICE ALTERATIONS After the sale day, Clarke and Simpson Auctions are not able to change or amend any invoice.  Buyers should be entirely clear that this includes 

changing the VAT status of the buyer, or the name and address of the buyer.  It will not be possible to transfer lots between buyers after the sale day.  There are no exceptions to this rule.  

9. DEFAULT The auctioneers shall act as agent of the vendor only.  Any contracts for the sale of a lot shall be formed between the vendor and the buyer.  As agents only, the auctioneers 

shall not be responsible for default by the vendor or the buyer.  If any lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions, or there is any other breach of the 

conditions, then the auctioneers, as agent for the vendor, shall at their absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights they may have, be entitled to exercise all or any of the 

following rights and remedies:- 

a. to proceed against the buyer for any action of debt or damages for breach of contract; 

b. to rescind the sale of that lot or lots sold by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd to a defaulting buyer; 

c. to resell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the defaulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total amount due (after crediting any part 

payment and adding any resale costs), any possible surplus so arising shall belong to the vendor; 

d. to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting buyer and, in the case of storage, the location of such storage shall be at Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd 

discretion; 

e. to charge interest at a rate of 2% per month of the total amount due to the extent that it remains unpaid for more than two working days after the sale; 

f. to retain that or any lot sold to the defaulting buyer until the buyer pays the total amount due; 

g. to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future auctions or to impose conditions before any such bids are accepted; 

h. to apply any proceeds of sale for any other lots due or in the future becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of the total remaining due.  

10. INDEMNITIES, PENALTIES AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY Buyers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their agents during the removal of their lots.  

Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk of those attending in respect of both themselves and to their goods and vehicles.   Any indemnity under these conditions will extend to all actions, 

costs, expenses, claims and demand whatsoever suffered or incurred by the person entitled to the benefit of it and the auctioneers declare themselves to be a trustee of the benefit of such 

indemnity so far as it is expressed to be the benefit of its employees and agents.  Whilst the auctioneers endeavour to ensure that the information on their websites is correct, neither party 

warranty the accuracy and completeness of the material on their website.  Also the auctioneers can make changes to the material on their website, or alter the products and prices described 

on it, at any time without notice.  The material on the website may be out of date, the auctioneers make no commitment to update such material.  All material on the websites is provided 

“as is” without any conditions, warranties or other terms at any time.  Accordingly to the maximum extent permitted by law, the website is provided to all parties on the basis that the 

auctioneers exclude all representations, warranties, conditions and other terms which, but for this legal notice, might have effect in relation to the website. 

11. ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within “the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) regulations 

1989” and therefore any non-compliant items may only be purchased by a trader who is in the business of repairing or reconditioning such items to comply with these regulations. 

12. GENERAL MATTERS Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the 

addressee forty eight hours after posting or sending.  All notices to the auctioneers must be sent in writing and email is not acceptable.  Any indulgence extended to any person by the 

auctioneers notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or the terms of consignment shall affect the position at the relevant time only and the respect of that particular concession 

only; in all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.  Their conditions and any disputes or claims arising out or in connection with them or their 

subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in accordance with the law of England.  The parties irrevocably agree that the 

courts of England have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of or in connection with the agreement or its subject matter or formation (including non-

contractual disputes or claims).  

13. PUBLICITY  Any catalogue and buyer guide are provided for information only and do not form part of these conditions.  The catalogue and the buyer guide may contain additional 

terms and conditions. The auctioneers reserve the right to use any photographs, back ground information and research for publicity purposes both before and after the sale. This includes 

publication on their website.  

14. BUYERS FROM E.C. COUNTRIES Under E.C. regulations, goods purchased at our sale will be zero rated for VAT purposes, subject to all of the following conditions being met: 

a.  The Auctioneers are in possession of your VAT/FISCAL Number (which will be verified with UK Customs & Excise) at the time of purchase.  All new VAT registered buyers must 

supply a copy of their VAT registration certificate prior to the goods being collected. 

b. The goods are sent or transported out of the UK to a destination in another EC Member State. 

c. The Auctioneers receive valid commercial documentary evidence that the goods have been removed from the UK within three months of the date of the sale. 

If you are not registered for VAT in your member state or are unable to provide us with any of the above information, VAT at the standard UK rate will be payable and will not be 

reclaimable. 



15. BUYERS FROM OUTSIDE THE EC A VAT Deposit equivalent to the standard rate of UK VAT (currently 20%) will be charged on all lots which are being exported outside 

the E.C. Refunds of VAT deposits will be dealt with under H.M. Customs and Excise regulations as set out in the current Notice 703.  The minimum requirement of satisfactory 

evidence of export required to allow a refund is an original Bill of Loading or Certificate of Shipment issued by a recognised Shipping/Transport Company or a S.A.D. stamped by 

Customs & Excise and clearly identifying the goods which have been exported. 

16. INSURANCE OF GOODS All vendors and buyers must be entirely clear that they, as vendor or buyer are solely responsible for the goods standing at the Auction Centre.  If 

required, you must make your own insurance arrangements in this regard. 

17. V5 REGISTRATION DOCUMENTS Unfortunately, some vendors are unable to provide a V5 registration document for tractors and other road registered vehicles which have 

been sold at auction.  As auctioneers, we give no warranty in this regard. 

18. FARM SAFETY REGULATIONS The attention of buyers of agricultural tractors and machinery is drawn to the provision of the Health & Safety at Work Act 1974, the 

Agricultural (Field Machinery) Regulations 1962, Agricultural (Tractor Cabs) Regulations 1974 and all other acts and regulations applicable to farm safety.  Buyers are reminded of the 

provisions of the above Acts regarding the safety guarding of machinery and implements, and that some of the machinery sold at the Auction Centre may not immediately comply with 

the regulations issued thereunder.  It is an offence to use any machinery which does not comply with the regulations laid down in the Acts and Regulations and accordingly, it is a 

condition of the contract of sale relating to such machines and implements that any buyer shall satisfy himself as to any statutory requirement for the use of any item and no liability 

shall rest with the vendors nor the auctioneers. Vendors are required to take sufficient steps to ensure that the lots entered are safe and without risk to health at all times when being set, 

used, cleaned or maintained by a person at work and in observation of proper health and safety procedures and so far as is reasonably practical, the vendor has carried out or arranged to 

be carried out, of suitable testing and examination to ensure that there will be no risk to safety (taking into account the age and condition of the lots).   

The vendor also undertakes to provide the buyer all operators’ handbooks and instruction manuals. If required to do so and if possible, the vendor further undertakes to provide the 

buyer with an explanation about the use for which the lot is designed and about any issues necessary to ensure it will be safe and without risk to health at all times.   

19. HEALTH AND SAFETY PRECAUTIONS The Auction Centre site includes items of working machinery and those persons attending are advised to take all reasonable 

precautions to avoid accidents. We have a duty to strive to improve safety for both our staff and the public wherever possible and the following precautions must be adhered to by all 

those entering the Auction Centre. 

a. No tractors or machinery to be left running. Vendors and buyers must at all times maintain supervision of machinery and vehicles when running. 

b. Children and dogs are to be kept under supervision at all times. 

c. Tractors and machinery are not to be driven around the Auction Centre, other than for the purpose of loading or unloading. 

d. Please note that the speed limit at the Auction Centre is 5mph.  Please be aware of pedestrians. 

e. Smoking is not permitted within the Auction Centre buildings or around tractors, machinery or engines. 

f. All loader arms are to be lowered and the contents of the buckets emptied. 

g. If starting tractors across the solenoid, please ensure two people are present, one person being in the driving seat having control of the clutch and brakes, and that the tractor is in 

neutral. 

h. Prior to unloading, please check brakes, clutch and position of the engine stop. 

These rules apply to everyone attending the Auction Centre with no exceptions.  Failure to observe these and other safety precautions or other acts of recklessness could result in 

exclusion from the Auction Centre on a temporary or permanent basis.  All mechanical loading and unloading takes place at the vendors' or purchasers' risk. 

PERSONS ATTENDING THE AUCTION CENTRE SALE GROUND DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK. 

20. VENDORS' COMMISSION Vendors shall pay commission to the auctioneers at the following rates:- 

a.  Lots with a hammer price of over £3,000 – 6% plus VAT of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT)  

b. Lots with a hammer price between £1,000 and £3,000 – 7.5% of the hammer price plus VAT  

c. All other items – 10% of the hammer price plus VAT with a minimum charge of £3 plus VAT per lot.  

d. VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all commissions. 

e. Commission at the rate specified in clause 20a above together with the Entry Fees as specified in clause 21 below, shall be payable by the vendor on all lots sold at the Auction 

Centre. 

f. PAT testing will be undertaken on all qualifying electrical items offered for sale.  The charge for this will be £3 plus VAT per item in addition to all other charges. 

We guarantee all vendors either the lot or payment.  We do not make payment to vendors until we have been paid by the purchaser.  We will retain the lot until payment is made. 

21. ENTRY FEES Entry fees on all lots sold, unsold, entered but not forward shall be charged at £5 plus VAT per lot.  

22. BUYERS' PREMIUM All purchases will be subject to the following premium. 

a. Lots £1,000 and above - 3% of the hammer price plus VAT with a maximum charge of £1,000 plus VAT 

b. Lots from £201 to £999 - 5% of the hammer price plus VAT. 

c. Lots up to £200 - 10% of the hammer price plus VAT. 

d. Any purchase made via “www.the-saleroom.com” or “www.i-bidder.com” will be subject to an administration charge of 3% plus VAT on the hammer price. 

Please be entirely clear that the Auctioneer’s decision is final in this regard.   

23. ENTRY OF LOTS FOR SALE All lots must be delivered to the Auction Centre by arrangement with the auctioneers and any reserve prices must be set out in writing and 

handed to the auctioneers’ office at least 96 hours prior to the sale otherwise no responsibility can be accepted by the auctioneers for errors in respect of reserve prices. All lots brought to 

the Auction Centre must be offered for sale by auction and must not be sold privately before the sale.  In the event that any private transaction takes place following a sale whilst the lot 

remains in the auction centre they must be notified to the auctioneers.  Such transactions will be treated as a sale of the lot by the auctioneers. If a lot remains unsold following the sale 

for which it has been entered and remains in the auction centre, the auctioneers reserve the right to sell such lot at the reserve price without further consultation with the vendor. 

Following the sale of any tractors, vehicles and other self-propelled machines, the auctioneers shall not pay over the purchase price to the vendor until such time as the vendor has given 

to the auctioneers the registration document for such tractors, vehicles or other self-propelled machines if the vendor has stated on the entry form that the registration document will be 

supplied. The auctioneers reserve the right to annul and cancel any sale where the vendor has stated on the entry form that the V5 registration document is supplied and whereupon the 

said document is not delivered to the auctioneers within fourteen days of the day of the sale. The auctioneers also reserve the right to apply for a duplicate V5 registration document and 

charge the vendor the DVLA fee for such a duplicate together with an administration fee equivalent to 30% plus VAT of the DVLA charge.  Where the vendor does not show the V5 

registration document as being supplied these charges will not apply.  In the event the sale is rescinded, the vendor will be responsible for any cost of transport incurred in the lot being 

transferred to or from the auction centre or any other agreed location. 

24. TITLE The vendor undertakes that the items entered for the sale are their sole property and are not subject to any hire purchase, lease, contract hire arrangement or any other 

contract, and that they shall abide by these Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale. The vendor further warrants that all the information supplied by them or their agents, is accurate 

and agree to indemnify any buyer against any liability howsoever arising in respect of the goods being received at auction or in respect of any inaccuracies in the above information and 

against all costs and expenses incurred in dealing with any claim arising in that respect. The vendor certifies that they have notified the auctioneers in writing if any of the items entered 

have been recorded by any insurance company as a write-off or have been subject to a major insurance claim. 

25. ONLINE BIDDING Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd may offer an online bidding service via i-bidder for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In completing the i-bidder.com 

registration on i-bidder and providing your credit card details and, unless alternative arrangements are agreed with Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, you:- 

a.  authorise Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, if they wish, to charge the credit card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction 

via i-bidder.com, and 

b. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd through i-bidder and agree that Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd are 

entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in the fulfilment of the sale. 

Please note that any lots purchased via i-bidder.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 3% commission charge plus VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price, as 

detailed under clause 22, Buyer’s Premium. 

26. REMOVAL OF LOTS  Some of the lots will be in a building and lots in the buildings cannot be removed whilst the sale is continuing in that building.  Subsequently lots can be 

removed during the sale and subject to conditions regarding payment, all lots must be removed by the Thursday following the sale. Any lots remaining on the site after this time will be 

charged a storage fee of £50 per day (or any part thereof).  Storage charge must be paid in full prior to the release of the goods.  Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to re-

sell by any means any lots left on site for more than 7 days following the date of the sale in order to clear the site and recover costs. Attention is drawn to buyer’s responsibility after the 

sale as stated previously.  

27. HOURS AND MILEAGE Hours and mileage and other detail is as at the time of cataloguing not at the time of sale.  Bidders must satisfy themselves in this regard.  

28. EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person arising out 

of or in the course of or caused by the sale, except to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the auctioneers. 

29. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION For the avoidance of doubt, all contracts entered into between the buyer and vendor and between either of them and the 

auctioneers on the basis of these standard terms and conditions, are governed by the laws of England and Wales and the parties hereby submit to the non-executive jurisdiction of the 

English Courts. 
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